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Stress-Strain Relationships in Yarns Subjected to Rapid 
Impact Loading: 2. Breaking Velocities, Strain Ener
gies, and Theory Neglecting Wave Propagationl 

Frank L. McCrackin, Herbert F. Schiefer, Jack C. Smith, and Walter K. Stone 

The behavior of a yarn specimen fastened at one end t o a h ead mass and at t he o ther 
end t o a small tail mass is anal yzed for longitudinal impact of t he specimen at t he head. 
The a nalys is leads to a basic formula for " limiting breaking velocity," which is a character
istic property of t he material a nd independent of t he dim ensions of t he specimen. A simple 
pTo cedure is described for ob taining its value. The values for cotto n, ny lon, and undra wn 
ny lon yarns tes ted at room temperat ure are found to be 130, 228, a nd 550 m eters per seco nd, 
respectively. The practical application of t he limit ing break ing ve loci ty to safety engineer
i ng is shown by a n exampl e on safety lines. FonTIul as aTe derived for co mput ing energy to 
a n.v st ra in und er impact loading, a nd t he co mpu ted values are found to agree wi t h t hose 
ob ta in ed from t he a rea under the impact load-extens ion curves. 

1. Introduction 

The first paper of this series [1] 2 describes eq uip
ment and procedures for s tudying th e str ess- train 
behavior of a yarn specimen subj ected to tension al 
impact. In a typi cal test, a 55-cm specimen was 
a t tached a t one end to a head mass and a t th e other 
end to a tail mass. The h ead was impacted a t 
v elocities betwe en 10 and 100 m /sec, and subsequent 
b ehavior was recorded by high-speed pho tograph y. 

The behavior of the yarn specimen after longi
tudinal impact is tr eated th eoretically in this paper, 
neglecting wav e-propagation effec ts. The r esults 
are compared wi th those ob tained experimen tally for 
several m aterials. The practical applica tion of this 
work to safety eJlgineering is indica ted . 

2. Theory 

Figure 1 represen ts a test specimen tcrmina ted by 
a h ead and a tail. Th e equ a tions of motion of these 
m asses ar e derived in terms of the following symbols: 

L = Length of specimen before impact. 
W = Mass of spec imen. 

nw = Mass of t ail. 
mw = Mass of head . 
xlO = Posit ion of tail befo re impact, r ela t ive to a fi xed oTig in , 0. 
X,o= Posit ion of h ead before impact, r elative to a fix ed 

origin, O. 
t= Time after impact. 

X , = Pos ition of tail a t t ime, t, relat ive t o a fix ed origin , O. 
x,= Posit ion of head a t t ime, t, rela t ive to a fi xed origin , O. 
xc = Position of center of mass of t he system a t t ime, t, 

rela t ive to a fix ed origin, O. 
f= St rain in specimen. 

F = Force a cting on specimen at t ime, t. 
Vo= Velocity of h ead immediate ly after impact. 

I t is assumed h ere tha t t W is concentrated at 
the head and the r emaining tW is concentrated at 
the tail of the specimen. Thus the problem ac-

I This work was sponsored by the Office of the Quartermaster General, D epart
ment of tile Army, and was presented in part at t he Se ptember 1953 and 1954 
meeti ngs of 1' he Fiber Society, and also at the November 1954 meeting of the 
Society of R heo logy. 

' Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references at the end of th is paper. 
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FI GU R E 1. Schematic dmwing of tes t specimen 
fo?' i mpact loading. 

tuaUy trea ted is that of a mass-less specimen to 
which a h ead mass (m + t)w and a tail m ass (n+t)w 
arc a ttached . 

The force equations, n eglecting a Ir friction,3 are 

(1) 

and 

(2) 

From defini tion of the cen ter of m ass, we ob tain 
(n + t)WXl + (m+t)wx2= (n+m+ l )wxe. 

Differentiating and eliminating W gives 

( + 1.) elXl+( +1.) elX2=( + + 1) elxe. n 2 clt m 2 elt nm clt (3) 

Because EL= (X2 -X\) - (XZO -XlO), we ob tain by 
differen tiation 

(4) 

Solving eq (3) and (4) for elXl/elt and clxz/clt gives 

elXl clxe (m + t )L elE 
(5) (jj= (Ji- n + m + 1 dt' 

and 

(5) 

3 T he fo rce on the ta il due to air frict io n was calculated to be approximately 
1 percent of the yarn tension . 

------ ---



At maximum strain E= Em and dE/dt = O, therefore, 
dXl /dt = dx2 /dt = dxc/dt . That is , for a typical load ing 
and unloading test under impact conditions, the 
velocity of the tail mass at the instant of maximum 
strain is equal to the velocity of th e head , and both 
are equal to th e velocity of the center of the total 
mass. As the total momentum imparted by the 
hammer to the head immediately after impact is 
(m+ ~)wvo, it follows from conservation of momen
tum that dXe /dt = (m+ ~)vo/ (n+m+ 1) = constant, 
which is also the velocity of the h ead and of th e 
tail at maximum strain. Th e veloci ty of the h ead , 
ther efore, decreases from Vo immediately after im
pact to (m + t)vo/(n + m + l ) at the time of maxi
mum strain. It is seen that this decrease is equal 
to (n+ ~)vo/ (n+m+ 1) and thus depends upon 
the valu es of nand m. 

From eq (5) and (1), or (6) and (2), it follows that 

([2 E n + m + 1 F 
dt2= - (n+ t)(m + ~) L w· 

Integration gives 

(dE)2 2 n + m + 1 J" 
dt = -Lw(n+ ~)(m+ ~) o FdE+ C. 

At t= O, E= O, and dE/dt = vo/L. Therefore, C = 
v6/Vand 

(10) 

At th e maximum strain E= E", and dE/dt = O. It 
follows, th erefore, th at 

1 . -- ~ 1 . (n+ ~)(m+ ~) +l .~2Li'mFd og Vo - 2 og + + 1 og E. n m w 0 
(11) 

In an impact test the specimen will break if the 
impact velocity, Vo, is large enough that the rupture 
strain , Er, is attained. The minimum breaking ve
locity, V n, for a given n is the velocity just suffi cient 
to cause the specimen to break when Er= Ern. Under 
th ese conditions we h ave 

(n + 1 )(m + 1) ~2Li ' log· v =- ~ 100· 2" 2" + log - 'FdE. 
It 2 b n + m + 1 . w 0 

(12) 

Equation (12) expresses th e m1l1lmUm breaking 
velocity as a function of n. If Er and the sh ape of tlw 
stress-strain curve are bo th independen t of the rate 
of straining, the expression under the radical sign is 
a constan t h aving th e dimensions of velocity squared. 
At high rates of straining the valu e of Er is less than 
that obtained at conventional testing rates. Also, 
th e slope of th e str ess-strain curve is gr eater at higher 
rates of straining. However, for rates of straining 
of th e same order of magnitude, these changes are 
small , and their effects comp ensate each oth er . Con
sequently , th e area under the stress-strain curve 
should b e essen tially constant for the rates of strain
ing considered h ere. Under these condi tions a plo t 
of log V n versus log (n+ ~)(m+ t) / (n+m+ 1) would 

be a straight line of slop e- ~. 
By extrapolating from impact test data to the 

point at which log(n+ ~) (m+ t) /(n+m+ l) = O , a 
characteristic velocity, v~, is obtained; namely, 

(13) 

If we let p= density of the specimen and <T = stress, 
eq (13) reduces to the form 

vb= ~~l"<TdE. (14) 

I t is thus seen that Vb is a quantity characteristic of 
the material itself, except for a possible depend ence 
on the rate of straining. 

Equation (14) can be r earranged in the form 

(15) 

which states that th e kinetic-energy density in the 
specimen when traveling at veloci ty Vb is just equal 
to the strain-energy density required to break the 
specimen. ' Ve thus see that if the specimen is 
impacted at a velocity greater then Vb, it will alwa:ys 
be broken . For this r eason , we call Vb the limiting 
breaking velocity. 

Von Karman [2] derived a cri tical velocity, Ve, at 
which a filamcn t will break immediatel.'~ upon 
impact 

i"~ld<T Ve= - -z dE. 
o P G E 

(16) 

This equa t ion was obtaincd from a consideration of 
plastic and elastic wave propagation in a material 
for which the str ess-strain curve is con cave down
ward , and the stress is independent of the rate of 
straining. 

The resul ts calculated from eq (14) and (16) 
differ slightly. However, in the special case when 
Hooke's law is obeyed bo th eq (14) and (16) reduce 
to 

V' = Er -J!j. (17) 

This formula m ay b e expressed in terms of th e 
more familiar textile quantities of tenacity and 
percent elongation at rupture , n amely, 

v' = 29. 7 .Jtenacity X elongat ion, (18) 

where v' is in m eters per second , tenacity is in grams 
per denier, and elongation is in percent. 

Meredith [3] has obtained evidence that at high 
rates of straining th e load-extension curves of some 
materials b ecom e more Hookean . These formulas 
thus assume considerable importance and by m eans 
of eq (18) , estimates of the cri tical veloci ties of 
yarns m ay be computed from their tenacities and 
elongations at rupture un der impact testing condi
t ions. 
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FI G lIR E 2. R elationship between impact velocity to "up/ uTe, 
1in , and head-tail mass paTameter, (n + t ) (m + t) / (n + m + 1) , 
f aT colton sewing thTead. 

In a subsequen t paper [4] the behavior of the 
specimen after longitudin al impact is treated by a 
theory that considers the effects of wave propaga
tion. This treatment shows that the resul ts given 
in this paper for nonwave theory are valid when the 
tail mass is greater than 40w. For tail masses less 
than 40w, the effects of wave propagation ma.v 
become appreciable and must be considered in the 
th eoreti cal treatment. 

3. Experimental Results 

Experimen tal values of Vn corresponding to differ
ent values of n were obtained on a number of dif
feren t materials. These values of log Vn are plotted 
in figures 2, 3, and 4 against log(n+t)(m+ t )/ 
(n + m + 1). These plots are straight lines having 
the empirical equ ations 

(n + 1.) (171 + 1.) log v =- 0.496100" Z ' 2 + 100" 130 
II '" n + m + l '" 

for cotton thread 

(n + t) (m + t) 
log v,,=- OA95 Jog n + m+ 1 + log 228 

for nylon yarn and thread s 

__ (n + t) (m + t ) 0" ~ 
log V,, - 0,500 log n + m+ 1 + 10", 500 

for undrawn nylon, 
It should be noted that the slope of each line 

represented by these equations is very close to 
- t in accordance with eq (12) for log Vn ' 

4. Design of Safety Lines 

The empirical equation derived for log Vn has many 
practical applications, Consider , for example, a 
safety line of length, L, that connects a construction 
worker to a rigid point of the structure, Under 
these condi tions, m is infinite, The maximum free 
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FIGU RE 4, Relationshi p between impact velocity to rupture, 
v"' and head-lail mass pammeter, (n + D (m + ! ) / (n + rn + 1) , 
f or undmwn nylon. 

fall of the worker would 
free-fall velocity 2liiL 
eq (12) redu ces to 

be 2L, and the maximum 
As m becomes infinite , 

log v,,=- t log(n+t) + log Vb' (19) 

Making the asslllnp tion (which must be checked b,l
experimen t) th a.t the safety line behaves under 
impact like the single yarn considered in the deI'iva
tion of eq (19), substit uting vn=2..,rgL and solving 
for n, one obtains 

v~-2gL n = . 
4gL 

If Vb is 200 m/sec for the material of the safety lin e, 
L = 10m, and g= 9.8 m/sec2, the computed value of n 
is 101. If the weigh t of the worker , nw, is 2021b, the 
minimum weigh t of 10 m of safety line, W, to just 
support the worker at impact is 2 lb, according to 
this computation. 

This weight is approximately that of a rope ~ in. 
in diameter [5], A nylon rope %6 in. in diameter has 
a static breaking strength of 4,000 lb [6], or 20 times 



the weight of the worker. However , under ~he 
dynamic conditions just assumed, a nylon rope wIth 
vb= 200 m /sec would have no factor of safety what
ever according to this computation. 

If Vb for the material of the safety line is 100, 
n = 25 , and for the same weight of worker , w would 
h ave to b e 8 lb. This weigh t is approximately tha t 
of a rope about 1 in. in diameter [5]. A manila rope 
1 in. in diameter has a sta tic breaking strength of 
11 000 lb or 50 times the estimated weight of the 
w~rker. 'Again, under dynamic conditions, this 
manila rope would not provide a reasonable factor of 
safety according to this computation. . Res~lts 
ob tained by Newman [6] showed that a %6-m. -cham 
sisal rope 10 ft long broke when a weigh t of 142 lb 
was dropped a heigh t of only 20 ft. 

5. Energy of Straining 

The energy per unit length , Q, to stress the speci
men to a strain ~ is given from eq (10) by the equa
tion 

Q= i'Fd~=L2w (n~l)~~~~) [(r)2_(~;)] (20) 

where dE/dt is the slope of the strain- time curve a t 
the strain E. If the specimen is no t rup tured but 
is loaded to a maximum strain, Em, and then unloaded , 
the energy, Qm, to th e maximum strain, Em, is given 
by the equation 

Q = J" mFl = Lw (n +~)(m+ ~) (~)2 (21 ) 
m 0 G ~ 2 n+ m+ l L ' 

since (elE/dt) ' ~ 'm is zero. If the specimen is ruptured , 
the energy, QT, to the r up t ure strain, Er , is given by 
the eq ua tion 

QT= r'r FdE= Lw (n+~)(m + t) [(~)2_(~~ ) 2 ] 
Jo 2 n + m+ l L elt ' ~ ', 

(22) 

The value of (d~/elt), ~ , will be zcro, if the impact 
velocity of the head is just sufficien t to produce 
rup ture. Above this velocity (d~/clt) ' ~ ' r is a posi
tive quanti ty. 

By means of eq (20), (21 ), and (22) , it is possible 
to compute Q, Qm, and Qr from the conditions of a 
test. For Qm i t is only necessary to know the 
velocity, Va, of the head at impact . For Q and QT, 
the value of elE/dt and (dE/clt), ~ , must be known in 
addition to the value of vo. Th~ values of Vo, elE/elt , 
and (cl~/clt),~ , are r eadily obtained from the posi
tions of the head and of th e tail on the high -speed 
mo tion pictures taken during the test. The energy 
values computed by means of these equa tions for 
differen t m a terials and impact tes ting conditions are 
plotted in figure 5 against those derived from the 
area of the impact-Ioad- extension curves. The 
plo tted poin ts fall near a straigh t line having a slope ' 
equal to l. 
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FIGURE 5. Energy values computed from f ormulas plotted 
against those based upon the area under the i mpact load
extension curves. 

6 . Summary and Conclusions 

The theoretical treatm en t given in this paper fo r 
longitudinal impact of a yarn leads to a formula for 
the limi ting break:ing velocity tha t is a characteristic 
property of the material and is independen t of the 
dimensions of the specimen . A specimen impacted 
at a velocity greater than its limi ting breaking 
velocity will always be broken . A simple procedure 
is described for ob taining this limiting breaking 
velocity from impact-test data, and results are given 
for cot ton, nylon, and undrawn nylon yarns. The 
po tential importance of the limiting breaking velocity 
to safety engineering is indica ted by its application 
to estimates of m argin of safety of rup ture of safety 
lines for construction workers. The theoretical 
treatmen t also leads to formulas for ob taining 
energy to any given strain, including rup ture strain , 
under differen t impact conditions. These valu es 
agree reasonably well wi th those ob tained from the 
area under the impac t-lo ad-extension curves. 
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